Alma Mater

Carry Me Back to OSU

Music by: Homer Maris
Arr. Tina Bull
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Soprano

With in a vale of western mountains There's a college we hold dear.

Soprano 2

With in a vale of western mountains There's a college we hold dear, hold dear.

Alto

With in a vale of western mountains There's a college we hold dear, hold dear. Shady slopes and shady slopes and fountains oft me appear.

S. 2.  A.

I love to wander on the pathway down to the Trysting pear, appear. Love to wander pathway to the

A.  try-

pear, a pear. Love to wander pathway to the

A.  12

for there again I see in fancy old friends dear to me.

Trysting tree for there again I see in fancy old friends dear to me.

Trysting tree for there again I see in fancy old friends dear to me.

Updated 2018
Carry me back to OSU, back to her vine clad halls,
Thus

Carry me back to OSU, back to her vine clad halls,
Thus

fondly ever in my memory Alma Mater calls.

fondly ever in my memory Alma Mater calls.

fondly ever in my memory Alma Mater calls!

fondly ever in my memory Alma Mater calls!